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PUBLISHED AMD EDITED BT 

EDGAR SNOWDEN, 
Fairfax Street, (opposite the Post Office.) 

TriRMS.—Daily paper eight dollar* per anaua, pay- 
able half yearly. Country paper five dollar* per 
ann-irn. A l» ertisements inserted at the rate of one 

dollar for the first three insertions, and twenty five 

cents for every subsequent insertion. 

SELECTED POETRY. 

TAGLIONI. 
From a Poem by the Rev. J. Mitford, prefixed to the 

new Kdition of the Works of Parnell. 

One moment linger! lo, from Venus’ bower* 
Descends the youngest of the roseate hours: 
She cosies, in alt her blushing beauty borne. 
From the far fountain* of the purple morn. 

Aurora’s self! what time her brow resumes 

The bright refulgence of its golden plume*, 
Sylph of the earth! the sky! and ob, as fair 
And beauteous as her sisters of the air. 
In that sweet form what varied graces meet, 
Love in her eve and music in her feet! 

Light as the bounding fawn along the lea. 
Or blithe bird glancing on the summer tree; 

Light as the foam when Venus leaves the wave 

Or blossoms fluttering over April’s grave. 
Mark on von roae lights the celestial tread— 
The trembling stalk but just declines its head. 
Sweet Ariel floats above her as she springs. 
And waft* the flying fair, and bend* her wings. 
Now wreath’d in radiant smiles she seems to 

Slide, » 

With buoyant footsteps, like Favonins’bride, 
Or Psyche, zephyr borne, to Cupid’s blushing 

»ide. 
lLr light svmar in lucid beauty streams, 
Of woven air, so thin the texture seems. 

Round her small waist the zone young Iris binds, 
And gives the sandals that command the winds. 
A thousand voices challenge music’s throne. 
Daughter of Air! this empire is thine own: 

Here Taglioni reigns, unrivall’d and alone! 

Public Patronage.—A concert of vocal and in- 
strumental music was given in the Masonic hall 
in Newport, on Friday evening. “ Between 

eight and ten” ladies anil gentlemen attended in- 
side—some sixty or seventy well dressed per- 
one, of both sexes, regaled themselves them- 

selves with the performances, gratis, outside, un- 

der the opened windows.—[Providence Journal. 

How forcibly does this story exemplify our 

own situation, condemned like these poor perfor- 
mers to toil day after day for those who contri- 
bute nothing towards the heavy expenses we have 

to bear, much less as a remuneration for the un- 

ceasing health-destroying labor which has fallen 
to our lot. There is something so unreasonable 
and at the same time so unjust in this treatment 

_something so selfish and illiberal, that we are 

forced to believe it, in many cases, rather the re- 

sult of thoughtlessness and habit than of inten- 
tional conscious wrong-doing. !f any sum be ju-. 
dkiousty and economically expended, we take it 
to be that which is given in return fora newspa- 
per of useful and amusing information. Placing 
before vou everv dav in the vear the earliest do. 
mestic and foreign intelligence, it makes it. rea- 

ders live, as it were, at the same time in every 

portion of the earth. The east and the west the 

north and the south, the four quarters of the globe 
and the very oceans themselves are ransacked 

for whatever may interest or instruct. 1 he pro- 
gress of the arts and sciences, the advances ol 

civilization intelligence, the history of every 
country and of every individual from the wars 

and revolutions of a State to the unimportant ac- 

cidents of a private citizen, are but a portion of 

its dailv contents. Whatever information may 
be profitable in business, whatever amusements ■ 

may vary the dullness of life, form a part of the j 
mass of information which the press is ever busy 
in preparing for the public. It is at once Church J 
and State, in every free and enlightened 
community- It exposes and disgraces the vi- 

cious; it is the best reward of virtue, private or 

public; it is the true sovereign, teaching its sub- 

iects not alone what iou». wnai iuhwh-™w » 

alike both of the mind and of the person, Its 

despotism is not tyranny but freedom; it is the 

only church from which there are no dissenters. 

We hope this argumentation may 9erve—not 

to convince the'public of the advisability of read- 

ing the news, but of the honesty and propriety of 

payiog a subscription to those papers which it is 

pleased to honor with a perusal.— Nich. Compiler. 

We learn that the Board of Ordnance which 

met in this city, according to previous arrange- 

ment, ves’erday, adjourned to a future day, with- 

out proceeding to make its intended experiments, 
Slc for the purpose of systematising that branch 

ol the Military Seivice. It will re assemble some 

time in ihe autumn, which season is better adapt- 
ed than the present for the proposed experiments. 

The contempt which some of the Jackson press- 
es affect for the letters of Maj Jack Downing, is 

like that betrayed of Black Hawk during the Pre- 

sident's Progress. The Indian rival could be sent 

in a different direction, and hurried away tathe 

land ol his fathers; but Major Jack is master of 

his own movements and positions, and in some 

sort ubiquitary: he will be the Monsieur lonson 

of the political farce. Cried down he cannot be, 

read he will be, and admired too, by all the peo- 
ple. We are quite sure that when hi* regular 
narrative of the Progress, and his occasional epis- 
tles supplementary, shall appear in a volume em- 

bellished with ruts, he will be soon and long as 

much in vogue as ever John Bunyan has been.— 
Five M»j«r J»ck!—Aa/. Cfaz. 

The Haverhill Iris, «»f Friday, furnishes the 

following account of-a Sea Monster seen in our 

bay. The Serpent, in this instance, appears to 

have assumed a shape •• very like a Whale,” but 

the great horn is a poser:— 
The Sea-Serpent with a jury mast — Capt. 

E*ra Smith, of the achr. Prospect, of this place, 
informs us, that while out in the Bay on his late 

trio from Boston, he aud his men had a o ear, 

cl„r ,nd Ml «•« * <h' *° 

iLi He savs thee were of the Whale species 
—that there'were one old and very large one, 

and two young ones. He saw them as many as a 

hundred ̂ different times. The largest of the 

three, he thinks, would measure about 70 ] 
in length. He says that about the middle ol 

the whale, a horn or something else, rose straight 
up, he should judge, from 10 to 15 feet, about 

the size of a barrel at the bottom, and bat at the 

top. Capt. Smith thinks that is what many have 
taken to be the ep-tumed head of the Sea Ser- 

pent He sari the small whales move in the 

I wake of the large one, and thfc accounts for 

the great length which so many have given to 

their fancied Sea Serpent. Capt. Smith aod his 

men distinctly heard the whale blow or spout a 

number of times. 

[■The original Sea Serpent was full rigged, 
but probably he was struck by a squall when 

under a press of sail and thus got dismasted, 
and has rigged this jury-mast by the assistance 
of the “ two young ones.” Capt. Smith heard 

him blow or spout a number of times. He was 

onlv blowing his “horn,” and sounding the 

trump of hi* own fame.J—Boston Ga2. 

Captain Sawyer, of the brg Eliza, of Dama- 

riscotta, arrived at Philadelphia, from Eastport, 
reports that Gt. Egg Harbor, bearing N W. by 
N. 8 leagues distant, he saw a large Turtle.— 

Capt. S. took an observation from the foretop 
with his glass, and describes it as af least fifteen 
feet in length, and about twenty feet in girth.— 
The first officers and others on board testify to 

the fact. Perhaps it was a whale. At any rate 
it was a whaltr. 

CHOLERA. 

From the Charlestown (Fa.) Free Press. 

By the subjoined letter from Col. Harper, 
Mayor of Shepherdstown, it will be seen that the 
Cholera, after lingering for some time past on 

the Maryland shore, in the vicinity of that place, 
has at length made its appearance on the Virgi- 
nia side. The alarm, although great for a few 

days, we are pleased to learn has nearly subsid- 
ed, no new case having occurred for the last two 

days. The general health of the town is good, 
and it is confidently hoped and believed the in- 

comprehensible but dreaded visiter has already 
changed his abode. 

Our towu, too, has received a warning, l*y the 

death of a colored boy, the property of Mrs. 
Griggs. He was attacked on Friday last, at 1 

o’clock, p. m., and died at 9, the same evening. 
This is the only case we have heard of, this sea- 

son, in our immediate vicinity, yet it is enough 
to convince us that the cause is amongst us: let 
us guard against, and be prepared to meet, its 

effects! 
To the Editor of the Free Prese. 

Shkpherdstown, Aug. 13, 1833. 
Dear Sir—1 have been requested to inform 

you officially, thpt there has not been a case of 
cholera reported since yesterday morning. The 
few cases yet remaining, are all on the mend.— 
We have hail seven deaths in town, of cholera, 
since last Friday morning,—four whites and 
three black*. The n.imes of the whites are — 

Edward Bennett, 
Daniel Markle, sen. 

David Cline, 
Samuel Bast. 

Blacks —Hannah Hogan, free; Milly, free; 
Daniel, slave belonging to Capt. Glenn's estate. 

We have had three deatns which are said not i_ 

N. E. Turner, merchant of this place; and a 

child of Mr. Joseph Entler. 
If anv new cases of cholera should occur, be- 

tween this date and the time of issuing your pa- 
ner I will, if possible, eive you notice thereof. 
P CHARLES HARPER, Mayor. 

From the Hagerstown Press, Aug. 14- 

The Cholera in Hagerstown—We have 

not vet published any cases of Cholera existing 
in Hagerstown, because we have waited for a re-, 

port from the Board of Health. They have giv- ; 

in none, and we think we are warranted in let- 

ting our country friends know the actual state of 
( 

affairs, to allay the false impressions created by ! 

rUThe first case of a resident of the town, this 
season, was on Sunday the 4th inst. 1'V0 "I(J 
^uraii women were taken on that day and died 

the next,—on Tuesday ap old colored man died. 

Since then there have been four deaths, viz: on 

Saturday morning last, Mrs Fov, wife of Mr. 

Michael Foy; and on Saturday night two ch.l- 

dren, and one old lady, the wife o! Mr. M‘Cos- 

ky, near the Catholic grave yard. 

QUAKER TRIAL. 

To the Editors of the Philadelphia Gazette. 

Trenton, Wednesday evening, August 14. 

The Hon Samuel Southard finished his argu. 
ment to dav, at noon. We rejoice that the la- 

! hours of the court are drawing to a close; more 

i than four weeks have been occupied in the hear- 

I in* of this very interesting cause, and we hope 
1 that the decision mav have the effect to settle the 
1 question relative to property throughout the 
whole of this highly respectable society. 

The court sat this afternoon with closed doors, 
but has not yet come to a decision, and most pro- 
bably it will not be given until 12 o’clock to- 

morrow. 
Whatever may be the result of this cause, we 

think the patience of the court, the talents, 
learning and zeal of the counsel employed by 
both parties, will insure to them a decision which 
should not be complained of; for any unpreju- 
diced person could not have watched the pro- 
gress of this trial without feeling assured of the 
determination of the court to render strict jus- 
tice to the parties concerned. 

We imagine that the counsel engaged in this 
suit, have never had an opportunity for the dis- 
play of their knowledge and talents, which has 

contributed more largely to their popularity as 

advocates, than the one now before our Court of 

A*NeUher has the talent and ingenuity been con- 

fined to those who argued the cause. In the ex- 

amination of the witnesses, Messrs. Stona and 
Price have exhibited a judgment, and knowl- 

edge' of their subject, which reflect the highest 
credit upon their professional character. 

It remains for us to say, that Mr. Southard 
was listened to with the greatest interest by an 

overflowing audience, and we are ready to con- 

cur with the general opinion, that he stands 
among the firat orators in our country. In his 
conclusion this morning, he was strongly elo- 
quent and affecting. To use his own language, 

he solicited such a decision at should induce 
»• the members of this society to look upon each 
other as brethren, as equals, and to worship the 
God of their fathers in united adoration.* * 

Very respectfully* yours, &c. 

State of Navigation on the Ohio.—For more 

than two week9 past the water in the river has 

been very low: steamboats, however, continue 

to arrive at this place from below. I he last ar- 

rival from Pittsburgh was on the 29'h of July. 
Since that time 9 steamboats have arrived at this 

port, and 6 departed. Since the 29th the steam- 

boat Eclipse has made one entire trip to Louis- 

ville, arriving at this on the 10th inst. and de- 

parting on her second trip on yesterday with for- 

ty odd passengers. An unusually heavy for- 

warding business is doing here for the season, 

and without the least delay in shipments. 
[Wheeling Gazette. 

PROSPECTUS 
OF A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 

To be published at Harper’s Ferry, Va by Ji IV 

PREUSS, urder the name of “ The Harper’* Ferry 
Miscellany.” 

1UHK situation of this ihriving little town renders it 

very desirable, since the junction of the Chess 
peake and Ohio Canal and Baltimore Rail Road, at the 
Point cf Rocks, and which are in a short time to pa*s 
near this place, to have an advertising paper for the 

increase of business which this expected event will 

produce, ami which moreover shall contain items of, 
foreign and domestic news, with miscellaneous, local 

and general information, such ss prices current of Mai 

■timore, Washingaon, !tc &c.; literary, agricultural, 
and other scientific essays, suited for the tastes of all 
classes of readers? checquered with amusing tales, se- 

lect and original effusion* of the muse? emblazoned 
with hymeneal, and shaded with obituary notice*. 

As the Kditor designs merely that his paper shall 
amuse and be useful to his patrons he, therefore, for 
biinseif, intends to abstain from introducing politics, 
but his columns shall be open to the free discussion of 
doctrinal points, when communicated to him in the spi- 
rit of liberality, and with the view to elicit truth- His 

paper shall have for its motto “Non nostum tantas 

compontre lites ” Communications from subscribers 
will also be gladly received, when they con'ain huuior, 
wit nr sentiment He will also be thankful for any aid 
that may be offered to the literary department of bis 
labors, and solicits the generous support of the public 
in general to the successor bis undertaking. 

1ER MS—The Harper’* Ferry Miscellany shall be 

printed on a n>)»l sheet of paper, of good quality, 
with new and ezcellent material, at %2 50, if paid on 

the appearance of the first number? f3 if paid half io 
advance and the balance at the end of the year? if not 

paid till the end of the year, $3 50 Advertisements, 
$1 per square for three insertions, and 25 cents for eve 

rv succeeding* one. The usual discounts made to 
agents 

Ah soon as 400 subscribers are obtained, the editor 

ALEXANDRIA,^. C.) 
MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1833. 

The sections of the Law referred to by “a 

Subscriber” will be published in our nekt. 

A colored boy sccidentally f®U *bto on* l^c 

docks od Saturday, and was drowned. 

Liberia Coffee.—We have-been politely pre- 
sented, by an efteemed friend, with a sample of 

Coffee raised in Liberia. We have found it very 

good. This is one of the products which is to 

form a vast trade between our own country and 
the colony in Africa. 

William Gaston, of North Carolina, and Tho- 
mas S. Grimke, of South Carolina, are two of the 

noblest and purest spirits of the South—able men 

—eminent statesmen—tried patriots. M hy are 

they not nominated for some of the honors of their 

country?—and why cannot their nomination ue 

sustained by the whole Southern press? 

The Fredericksburg Arena pretty nearly de- 

monstrates that Mr. Leigh cannot be elected Pre- 

sident, and thinks that Henry Clay must be ta- 

ken up in order to secure the defeat of Mr. Van 
‘Burpn. Patience! gentlemen—patience! Let 
us calculate chances hereafter. It is too soon to 

begin the contest. 

The “ Thompsonian Practice” of Medicine is 

making some stir in Norfolk and Richmond. Its 
advocates in those cities publish wonderful ac- 

counts of its success in cases of Cholera in Ken- 

tucky. Perhaps what the Whig says is true:— 

Thompsonism is certainly on the increase—whe- 
ther fortunately or unhappily, we undertake not 

to say. Many men of fine sense are converts.— 

We suspect the truth lies in the middle—that it 

has killed, and that it has cured—that it deserves 
neither the strong reprobation of the faculty, nor 

quite so much enthusiasm as its disciple! display 
—that it possesses certain valuable discoveries, 
but that these, in the hands of ignorant men, 
have sometimes destroyed life. 

The Delaware.— This noble ship went to^ 
on Wednesday last, having dropped down t, 
Sandy Hook on Tuesday. She is ordered to. 
Choburg. The Hon. Edward Livingston, 
goes out in her as Minister to France, is 1CC0ll 
panied by bis Isdy and servants, Wi||,ai p 
Barton, Secretary of Legation, lady and str 
vants, and Smith T. Van Buren, son of th. 
Vice President, an attache of the mission. 

Jimos Kendall.—The celebrated Amos Ken 
dal I, (says the New York Daily Advertiser; wh# 
is supposed to hold all the powers of the But*, 
five, arid one of the Kitchen Cabinet, made hi, 
appearance yesterday in Wall street. ile tx. 
cited as much cariosity as the celebrated Blscj 
Hawk; and, had he remained visible for anr 

considerable time, would have attracted as gff,'. 
a crowd around him. 

Difficulties of Commerce.—The discharging 
of the cargo of the ship Globe, Capt. Uuf»’ 
says the Philadelphia Gazette, from Canton, has 
been interrupted, by information said tu hate 
been sent from Poston of. an attempt made ti 

smuggle sewing silks, in tea boxe9. The inspect- 
ors of the custom house, of this port, acting »s 

der the instructions of the surveyor, considered 
themselves bound to bore the envelopes, greatl? 
to the injury of the tea and boxes. A confer, 
ence of th* consignees with the surveyor 
held this morning, the result of which we hn( 
not learned. This proceeding, with an office 
who had been so long in the trade as Capt. Di, 
ey, and whose integrity has never been q’leatioc 
ed, is regarded as not a little singular. 

Capture of Don Miguel's Fleet —The follow 
ing letter confirms a previous report, brought b< 

the brig Splendid, from Tarragona, and last fm# 
Gibraltar, that the fleet of Don Miguel had beer, 

captured by that of Don Pedro:— 

Gibraltar, July 10 —We have just received 
news of the total loss of Don Miguel's fleet bt 
that of Don Pedro’s, off St. Vincent's; so that the 
war in Portugal, no doubt, will find a teronci 
tion this summer in favor of Donna Maria. 

Horatio Sphague, 
United State/ C’oniii. 

will proceeu IU|JUUIimi uic him immui-r. *ub lKJ 

A Card. 
~ 

DOCTORS VOWELLW DYER, having associated 
themselves for the purpose of attending to the 

practice of Medicine, respectfully tender their profes 
sional services to the inhabitants of Alexandria and iti 
vicinity. 

Their office is immediately in the real of Dr Vow 
ell’s store, where they may be found at all hours of the 
day. l’r. V will he there at night, and Dr. Dyer may 
be found at his residence, north-east corner of King 
and Columbus streets. aug 7—tf 

NY tvi\\td, 
4N Ao.Uunt in a Drug Store. Apply to 

aug 7—tf JNO. D. VOWELL. 

J— ttVttoSWn* .IfliTlTr*—- 
BEGS leave mo«t respectfully to inform the citisens 

of this place and vicinity that he intends com- 

mencing his professitnal business in this place, and 
hopes, by close attenSonto business, reduced prices, 
and success in operator, to merit the favor of all. 

It. J. I', is prepaid to insert Natural, Sea Horse, 
and Porcelain I'eeth.frf all the various shades, at the 
shortest notice. 
lie may be seen at M«.A- O. Douglass’, on King street, 

second door above P|^ street, north side, lie will 
wait on persona (partimwly ladies) at their dwellings, 

apr 17— d6t&2awtf t_~_> 
lletlTemtA tut sale. 

FOR sale,Hut beautif »nd highly desirable Farm 
called RETIRE WMT, containing upwards of j 

• lOO OF LAND. 
This Farm is situated iftirfax County, Sta’e of Vir 

ginia, distant fiom AlexAia three and a half miles, 
on the main southern majjad. ‘I he improvements 
consist of a large frame Ailing, large burn, stables, 
together with every otlAonvenitnt outhouse.— 
There i* on this Farm afccellent Orchard of fine 
Fruit, such as apples, pctAeaches, plumb*, Ac. It 
abounds in never-fading ‘As of excellent water,and 
in point of health and bea;i« situation cannot be sur- 

passed by sny Firm in thAutry. 

MThe HOUSE is taed upon an eminence. 
and commands a viiWHhe river Potomac and 

the adjoining country fori*miles round, as also a 
view of Mount Vernon, ^Washington, the White 
Hoiise.bc be. For ti rrqAv to the subscriber, at 
.i_„r it « -ivl..fix u’..i,;nni.n 

Mr. McDuffie being present at the commence- 

ment of the College at Athens, Georgia, a dinner 

was tendered him and accepted. It was attend- 
ed by great numbers, and the guest received eve- 

ry demonstration of the most enthusiastic admi- 
ration. His speech, requested for publication by 
the Committee, will speedily appear. 

I'he accounts before this left him quietly at 

home, raising wheat and attending to his cotton, 
not speaking of Nullification. What regret does 
his course on that subject give to his real friends 
and admirers! 

_ 

Plagiarism — We give below some rather cu- 
rious instances of bare-faced plagiarism lately 
brought to light and exposed. 

The New York American says— 
“ Ji Remarkable Coincidence! is exposed in 

the Post of last evening, between an original! article in the Knickerbocker of this month, and I 
one in Fraser’s Edinburgh Magazine for June 1 

last. This second hand originality is of a piece i 
with the ingenuity we have lately seen exposed i of appropriating, under the pretext of a second I 
title, the contributions meant for and addressed 
toothers.” 

The New York Commercial says_ 
“ A very excellent oration was delivered two 

or three years since, by a Mr. Tnompson, of Ohio, who represents a portion of the sovereign-1 
ty of that state in Congress. He also caused it 
to be printed. It was worthy of the richest ty- 
pographical drapery—as every other composition l 
is which conies—as Mr. Thompson’s oration did i 
—from the pen of Mr. Charles Sprague, of Bos- i 

was cr,ue.l,in Mr* Sprague thus to steal I 
Mr. 1 hompson’s ideas, and his very words also, 
some two or three years before they were want- ed in Ohio.” , 

The Newburyport Herald says— « 

I rom Uermuda. — toy the schooner nrilhaat, 
Capt. Evans, at New York, from BermuJi, 
the Journal of Commerce has received a file «f 

the Royal Gazette to the 30th ult. They in 

principally occupied with the debate in the B i 
tisli Parliament on the question of Colonial Sia 

very. 
Hamilton, July 30.—The Mr. Lake, me? 

tioned in the list of passengers by the Jane I 
Sarah, which arrived last evening from St.Kmti 
tius, is the celebrated Necromancer, on his way 
to North America. 
--Teasels passed these Mandili 

the Eastward, during the past week. The nr* 
; est was reached by aome row boats, and disto*. 
ered to be the fore part of a very large vessel 
built of pine, and which did not appear to htn bern any length of time in the water, as the barm 
cles on it were small. The other wreck »u 
much farther out to sea. and could not be found 
by the row boats in search of it, and light and unfavorable winds prevented a schooner and 
large sail boats, which put out for the purpoae of 
going.to It, from getting clear of the land in time. 
1 he same cause hindered the wreck which an 

come up with, from being towed to the shore 

Comfort.—A letter from Saratoga, dated Hi 
rth of August, gives the follow ing account of the 
visitors to the Springs: 

“ Saratoga continues Tull to overflowin'.-* 
lull that twenty or thirty sleep night!v in the"rail- 
road cars. Six to one room is considered a small 
allowance, if (he six are young ladies or wangle gentlemen. If the ladies'are married, half that 
lumber is allotted to a room, and the husband, 
deep—in the out houses. I* not this a deli'ht 
ul manner of living?” 19 

Manufactory of China Ware — Extract frow I] letter to a triend in the West, l»v a person nu* ■ 
n Philadelphia. | | 

ang2-2awtf M J B KOOK K It 

For Me, 
I will sell A Al, containing aboi 

108 ACRES, I) 'ffJuquirr County, V 
on the road b« tw^Bem and IHymarke 

_ near Hopewell, rAlmintain’s End. 
There is a good SlWMlUUSE on the Ian 

1 —^.not yet finished, but mAouM make an exce 
lent stand for a Grocery "lAllery: The land 
well watered, and is good 4An [.and. I'he titl 
is unquestionable. Apply A the First Prcibj 

j terian Church, to EmA MCDONALD, 
apr 19—2aw 

_ 
A 

For * 
The3ubscriHAell the 1IOUSI 

long occupied Mfcelf. situated oi 

Duke, bet weerJAnd Water streets 
_ts proximity to t* yet on the mo* 
elevated grolund, renders ^Briy desirable t; 
those whose business calls titAlut direction.— 
The terms will be low. If it {An sold, it will be 
fjr rent Al WHEAT. 

jy20 —2awtf 
_ 

ThVaia to gWtuTe, 
~ 

THAT the subscribers, of Ha County, in 
the District of Columbis^Rained from the 

Orphan’s Court of said CountyHestamentarv on 
the estate of ROUEKT ANNA, late of the 
County aforesaid, deceased. /^B having claims 
against the said decedent arch^Bned to present 
the same to the subscribers, tJB the Omhans’ 
Court, on or before the 8th{fAily, 1834, nr 
they may, by law, be excludemAenefit to said 
estate? and those indebted tl9B required to 
make immediate payment. G^A our hands, 
thia 8th July, 1833. ROBAIKSON. 

thcIAfokd. 
Wll.AfcGORir, 

jy 8—2aw6w Executors Utnderson. 

Js’egToea WA 
AGENlLEMAN from the ShIks to pur* 

chase 40 or 50 effective Sir And charac 
ter, for his own service, and amot^A desirable 
to have a blacksmith, carpentd^A, and a 
manonok. His address is with tlH; 

jy 18—tf [Nat In** 

y r can mmrm the editor of the Coromer c.al Advertiser that Mr. Sprague’, case does no standalone. Mr. timothy Flint, a well known 
•t _w,,l*r* h“8 bBcn 8U»I«.V of a similar piece of fraud 
» In his Geography of the Western States, nub 
t, | lulled in 1832, he ha* copied verbatim el litera ,/im from the productions of an ediior (*) 0f 
IJ semi-weekly paper, in Essex County, which pro. 
,: auctions have been ushered into being within two 
e modths.” 

And the Boston Atlas closes up with the fol- 
lowing instance of 

Plagiarism up to the huh.'—Within a few 
days a sermon has been placed on our table preached in Andover a few days ago, by the I. Rev. J. D. Yates, and published by reoues't en titled “Tbe Cal v inis tic Doctrine of P?edestina* j ion unmasked.” Our only object in noticing ^im1Tr'l i. 

* ReV‘ Mf- to do to him what he has announced to the world he had done to the Galvinutic doctrine—to wit to immask him. The sermon which the Rev’ J D. Yates preached in Andover and had printed 
Salem* ChUl* H* ,pr0lJuct,on’ preached in , ; Salem Chapel, Halifax, m 1824, by Abraham 1 
Scott, and by him printed in Sheffield. We 5? I™8?* tnd ,he c°Py » »" our posses* 

i II",k' .I?1 11 the .8aroe throughout verbumverbo 

j fax/ Sheffield/*^".0*' * Abrabam ®cott,’ ^ 
Moncure Robinson, has expressed him- »eir warmly in favor of a Rail Road between Richmond and Potomac Creek, and that im- 

proxement, from present appearances, teems like- , ly to be attended to. 

No. 1. of the Pennsylvanian’s promised expose < 
of No. York Slock Jobbing, i. . mere c0„,c. I 
two of ** sound and for,,” signifying nolhin. ! 
We wait to see if the next number will brinr i 
any thing betides words. 6 

( 

am urngiuea wun tin* city. ft U ex 
ceeds all lhat I have ever heard respecting it It is said to be the handsomest citv in the world 
I am informed it has more than doubled in nonu lat.un and number of buildings the last twenty h»e years; and the presumption is, that in one 
century, and perhaps in much less time, it will 
extend to Frank ford on the east, and to Germin' 
town and Manayunk on the north and north«eif 

j It appears to me it would occupy ,hc lime oI » 
! person for a month, to visit all the public build 
mgs, manufactories, benevolent institutions, re 
sorts of pleasure, curiosities, &c. As vrf, l have only visited the Museum, the Mint, ihe V. \ 
States Bank, the Pennsylvania Hospital, the dif 

jferent Asylums for the widow,, the orphans, -he deaf and dumb and the blind; the Academies 
jof Fine Arts and Natural Science, the Athens 
um, the Franklin Library, Fair Mount Water W orks, Laurel Hill, and The Porcelain Mam 
jar ory of China; this last has excited greater admiratmn in ray mind than either of the others. 
I he China Ware here manufactured, is said to 
xcee m beautr. strength and durabilit t, an* I 

imported; and I believe it to be a fact.' It i» 

joa e o any pattern: and the proprietor frequent ly receive, order, for breakfast, dinner and Ira 

n » kT. -V* 8.° make urns, flower- 
pots, b« «r fooler*, 4f. t0 ordef Thfr hare •omeof ihe handsomest, now made, that'I have 
thl JEu N° Can *° trough, and sec 

U^e whole operation of tlii. manufactory, without 

^Imfrahi?' Th* Pai"‘i"R and gilding are 
“J**" d,T’ #a other part of the 
j, 

a 'P" * ,blpkt when this manufactory 
known* 4,1 °ur ™,t rei- 

■u i hi 
®oa W| 1 i**I * national pride, in 

« .et. frim srh 'M witbbre«kf*st, dinner an,l 

d counlrv?^.* i* e0?rpri#* of ,heir 0WB befov- 
h« UntaZ’sSV' 'Vf* °n,J 0ne of the kind in 
ncou™Lem?iVeM h0lM“** wi" "»•« with ample 
*hiladehdiia dm,,! r ^°a ,hould ever come t0 

bout two an V° * fa'110 vi#it *t It ■* situated 


